
exclusively by

raynor group companies 

two experts in comfort unite to create  
the world’s most comfortable office chair. 



TP250   
fabric-back 

$990

TP200  
mesh-back 

$990

features
authentic  

TEMPUR® material

Outlast® cooling  
technology

spring technology  
built into seat

lumbar adjustment

ratchet back  
 height adjustment

weight activated  
mechanism

one-touch  
pneumatic   
seat height  
adjustment

seat slide  
actuation

tilt lock

available colors

1801 
eclipse

1802 
night sea

1803 
nectarine

1804 
meadow

1805 
dark java

1806 
bullseye

Not only are you in control, but in style, too. TEMPUR® 

material works in complement with Raynor’s innovative 

spring technology to give you a chair that responds to 

your body’s every move. Also equipped with Outlast® 

cooling technology to regulate your skin temperature 

and reduce uncomfortable perspiration.

Fabric color options  
are for SEAT ONLY. 

Color of fabric/mesh  
on backrest is black.

Featuring

Tempur-Pedic® 200/250



TP300 leather  
high-back

$886

features
authentic  

TEMPUR® material

knee-tilt mechanism

soft-touch leather

waterfall seat

The TEMPUR® material contours to the unique shape 

of your body, assuring you comfort and support 

throughout the day. It ’s a chair that works with you, 

instead of against you. A luxurious leather finish creates 

a contemporary, sleek look that dresses up any office or 

conference room.

Tempur-Pedic® 300/350

TP350 leather  
mid-back

$860



www.raynorgroup.com

raynor group companies 

raynor group companies 

feel the difference

no more pressure 
TEMPUR® material conforms to your individual body contours,  

thus reducing uncomfortable, nagging pressure points.

you have our full support
TEMPUR® material molds to your body and evenly distributes your weight 

over the surface of the chair. The result is extraordinary back and leg 
support, as well as customized comfort that keeps you refreshed all day. 

positively responsive
Chairs with TEMPUR® material totally get you. As you sit, the cushion 

adjusts to your unique body contours for a customized sitting 
experience. When you get up, the chair returns to its original shape.

Millions of satisfied owners get their best night’s sleep on a Tempur-Pedic® mattress.  
And now, that technology is available in an office chair, exclusively from Raynor Group.  
The one-of-a-kind TEMPUR® material delivers personalized comfort and support and  

is an outstanding complement to Raynor’s world class ergonomics and design.


